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Down syndrome (DS) is the most common genetic cause of intellectual disability. Besides systemic involvement, patients with DS may present with a wide range of neurological manifestations, which include dementia resembling Alzheimer's disease, seizures, vascular disease and stroke, psychiatric comorbidities, and movement disorders. [1] [2] [3] Abnormal movements in DS are diverse, and the clinical relevance of these neurological manifestations is misunderstood. 4 In this article, we report a patient with DS that presented with movement disorders characterized by gait stereotypies as the first neurological manifestation, evolving to a severe neurodegenerative process and dementia in the following 3 years. We try to demonstrate on the basis of a single report that early movement disorders, particularly stereotypies and gait abnormalities, may predict neurodegeneration and dementia in DS.
A 32-year-old female, previously diagnosed with DS, presented to our hospital with a 3-year history of gait abnormalities, as reported by the parents. These complaints were characterized by repetitive movements while walking, particularly when she started the movements. When rising from a chair, she went back to the initial position, and when trying to move forward she always went back to the previous position. This phenomenology was interpreted as stereotypic movements called ''step forward and step backward'' (Video 1). Brain computed tomography and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) disclosed punctate calcifications in the basal ganglia. A trial with levodopa (up to 800 mg/day) and neuroleptics (Quetiapine 100 mg/day) was started, but no improvement was observed.
In the following 3 years, she developed progressive and severe cognitive dysfunction with worsening speech, culminating in global aphasia and apraxia, inability to perform activities such as drawing and self-bathing, moderate to severe dysphagia, and changes in personality and behavior (severe apathy and no more social interaction with other children). Her memory seemed impaired since she could not recognize some family members. New brain MRI disclosed mild global cerebral atrophy. Blood tests, screening for inborn errors of metabolism, cerebrospinal fluid and electroencephalogram results were normal. Psychiatry evaluation ruled out catatonia. A neurodegenerative process and dementia related to DS was then diagnosed. Rivastigmine (up to 6 mg twice daily) was initiated and rehabilitation was recommended, with poor improvement.
DS (MIM #190685) results from a chromosomal numerical aberration (21 chromosome, full or partial trisomy) confirmed by direct genetic karyotyping. 1 When dementia emerges in younger individuals (aged 30-40 years) with DS, it often initially manifests as changes in behavior and personality, including onset of apathy, increasing impulsivity, and executive dysfunction. 4, 5 Our patient had memory impairment, personality and behavioral changes, and also executive dysfunction. Prasher 6 described mental deterioration, slowing, confusion, reduced output of speech, and deterioration in gait and personality change as the common early symptoms of dementia among adults with DS. Abnormal involuntary movements in DS are variable and common, but may be misdiagnosed. The main movement disorders observed in DS include dyskinesia, akathisia, parkinsonism, and stereotypies. Dyskinesia, particularly orofacial dyskinesia, is the most common form of abnormal movements in DS patients. Parkinsonism is unusual, and basal ganglia calcification may play a role in this condition.
Interestingly, several types of stereotypies may be observed in DS; the most common are truncal rocking, repetitive waving of fingers in front of the eyes, and rubbing hands together or on the trunk. 7 Stereotypies were considered in our patient since this phenomenology was characterized by non-functioning and purposeless repetitive movements that interfered with normal activities. 8 Stereotypies in DS should be differentiated from tics, obsessional slowness, and freezing of gait. Unlike tics, stereotypic movements tend to be longer and more likely to be stimulated by excitement and do not cause annoyance to those who suffer from them. Tics display a peculiar variability over time and there are accompanying sensory phenomena consisting of premonitory urges and somatic hypersensitivity. 9 Obsessional slowness is characterized by long hours of engagement in usual daily activities, such as bathing, dressing, and eating. It is a type of severe ritualistic behavior. Motor slowness with poverty of movement and a history of obsessive-compulsive symptoms are characteristic. Poor speech production, bizarre postures, mannerisms, echophenomena, and oculogyric tics are also noted in these patients. 10, 11 Freezing of gait is a common and disabling symptom in patients with parkinsonism, characterized by sudden and brief episodes of inability to produce effective forward stepping. These episodes typically occur during gait initiation or turning. 12 It is not frequently described in patients with Down's syndrome. Other abnormal motor behaviors such as mannerisms, paroxysmal dyskinesia, and akathisia were ruled out. The precise neuroanatomical localization for motor stereotypies is unknown. Some data suggest that these abnormal behaviors may involve neural circuits interconnecting the neocortex with the striatum and areas of the basal ganglia. Several lines of evidence support a neurobiological basis for stereotypies, including a correlation with severity of autism and cognitive impairment, but not in DS. 5 Stereotypies are usually associated with mutism in DS, as in this case. 7 There are no reliable clinical markers to predict dementia in DS, although some reports have correlated early motor disturbances with subsequent cognitive decline and mutism. 3, 7 These data have demonstrated a correlation between severe intellectual impairment in DS and movement disorders, especially dyskinesias and motor stereotypies.
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In conclusion, this prospective report demonstrates that movement disorders in DS, particularly gait stereotypies, may predict cognitive decline and may be the first neurological manifestation of the neurodegenerative process. Although there is no effective treatment to avoid brain degeneration in DS patients, neurologists must be aware of this phenomenology as a possible marker for the early stages of dementia, and a closer follow-up might be relevant. It is possible that mild motor manifestation may be misdiagnosed by parents and doctors. Future studies with more patients will be valuable to reinforce this single case report.
